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Cover photo: e little village, Undredal, in Aurland municipality along  
the Aurlands orden, an inner branch of the Sogne orden, is known for its 
goat cheese and Norway’s tiniest Stave church, built in 1147. e village was 
accessible only by boat until 1988, when a tunnel and road were built.  
Submitted by Denise Pesola, her photo taken in July 2017.
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 1  Wisconsin Department of Health - Bureau of Vital Statistics, marriage register 
#9982, marriage license #194736 (1940), Russell Moore—Margaret Mevius, 
Milwaukee. Russell’s parents were identi ed as Wesley Moore and Margaret 
Kosmachek.

 2  1920 U.S. census, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Milwaukee Ward 20, population 
schedule, Enumeration District (ED) 234, sheet 17A, dwelling 283, family 390, 
William Moore, NARA micro lm T625, roll 2003. Also, 1930 U.S. census, 
Milwaukee, Wisc., Milwaukee City Ward 18, pop. sched., ED 228, sheet 19B, 
dwell. 31, fam. 37, Wesley W Moore, NARA micro lm T626, roll 2593. Also, 
1940 U.S. census, Milwaukee, Wisc., Milwaukee City, pop. sched., ED 72-163A, 
sheet 8A, line no. 24, Wesley Moore, NARA micro lm T627, roll 4547; Margaret 
was the informant. No Kosmacheks (or similar spellings) appear within a page 
or two of this Moore family in these census records. While Margaret’s husband 
appears variously as William or Wesley, Milwaukee city directories suggest 
William may be a middle name. For example, see Wrights’s Milwaukee City 
Directory (Milwaukee: Wright Directory Co., 1922), p. 1150, Wesley W. Moore, 
wife Margaret.

 3  (An asterisk wildcard was substituted for the remainder of the surname to 
accommodate spelling variants.) Wisconsin Historical Society, “About Our Birth 
Records,” (https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS180 : accessed 1 
Feb 2019); unsuccessful search for “Margaret Kosm*” 1800-1899. 

 4  Unsuccessful in-person search by the author in statewide marriage index, years 
1907 through 1915, groom surname Moore and More, at Wisconsin Department 
of Health Services, Madison Wisconsin, 1 May 2017. 

 5  Negative search results for “Kosmachek” (and default spelling variations) in 
Wisconsin, Ancestry, “1900 U.S. census” (https://search.ancestry.com/search/
db.aspx?dbid=7602 : accessed 20 Jan 2019).

 6  “Wisconsin, State Censuses, 1855-1905,” Ancestry (https://search.ancestry.com/
search/db.aspx?dbid=1055 : accessed 4 Feb 2019); negative search results for 
Margaret Kosm*. Also, 1910 U.S. census, Ancestry (https://search.ancestry.com/
search/db.aspx?dbid=7884 : accessed 5 Feb 2019), negative search results for 
Margaret Kosm* and for Margaret Moore, born 1890 in Wisconsin.

 7  Dave Moore, grandson of Margaret Kosmacheck Moore, oral interview by the 
author, April 2012.

If Carol’s pedigree chart were a jigsaw puzzle, then a pair 
of unknown great-great-grandparents would be a missing 
piece. is case study-in-progress demonstrates how adding 
DNA testing to your research plan can help nd and t those 
missing puzzle pieces.

Background
Carol’s great-grandmother of interest was Margaret Kosmachek.1 
Census records from 1920 to 1940 provide the little we know of 
her life. She was born around 1890 in Wisconsin, her husband, 
Wesley Moore, was a streetcar conductor, and they rented a 
home in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ey raised ve children in 
Milwaukee: Earl, Benjamin, Russell, Marjorie, and Colleen, all 
born between 1910 and 1930.2 

With that background, a research plan is needed to identify 
Margaret’s parents, choosing the most e cient and reliable 
sources. Sometimes it’s just that easy to nd answers. How did 
we do with Margaret?

Documentary Research Results

Margaret Kosm*.3

for Wesley or William Moore.4 (He appears by either 
name in census records.)

Margaret was a child, failed to nd a Kosmachek family.5 

1910 U.S. census also failed to find Margaret Kos-
machek.6

Wisconsin in the early 1950s.7 With no idea when or 
where she died, and with a common name like Margaret 
Moore, a search for a death record isn’t practical yet.

Is that it – a dead end? Of course not. ere are more sources 
we can pursue for evidence and leads. One of these is DNA 
testing.

Introducing DNA
Like church records or tax records, DNA test results are simply 
another type of evidence. We may not always need these 
particular sources, or we may pursue them in vain, or they may 
be productive. DNA testing needn’t be a when-all-else-fails 
strategy; it can add value at any point in a research plan when 
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 9  “DNA comparison,” 23andMe, “Carol Moore” and “Laura Taylor.” Names of test-
takers have been ctionalized for privacy while this research is in progress.   

 8  Milwaukee Sentinel, 4 Mar 1947, Russell W Moore obituary. 

we’re looking for answers within the last ve to seven genera-
tions. Where your pedigree chart is already lled in, DNA 
evidence can con rm that the ancestors in that line are biologi-
cally related to you and not the result of adoption or unexpected 
parentage. Where your pedigree chart has gaps, DNA testing 
may connect you to cousins who have new sources, or it may 
direct your research to include new names or places.

Such was the case with Margaret Kosmachek. 

Autosomal DNA tests, the most popular type, look at DNA 
segments on all the chromosomes except the Y-chromosome, 
which only men have. When the family mystery is on the 
direct paternal line, Y-DNA testing may be appropriate. Since 
Margaret Kosmachek would not have a Y-chromosome to 
pass down to her descendants, autosomal DNA testing is the 
logical choice.

Margaret’s great-granddaughter Carol took a DNA test with 
23andMe. While waiting for results, we continue to analyze the 
data already uncovered and consider other potential sources. 

Continuing the Search for Documentary  
Evidence
Carol descends from Margaret’s son Russell, who died in 
Milwaukee in 1947 at the age of only 32. He might have had 
living grandparents named in his obituary. Unfortunately, 
the newspaper didn’t mention them, but it did identify his 
surviving siblings: a sister Colleen and brothers Earl and 
Benjamin, who were living in Los Angeles, California, at that 
time.8 at may prove useful.

We update our timeline, scour documents for new clues, and 
brainstorm other ideas to add to the research plan. Meanwhile, 
DNA results have come in!

Evaluating DNA Evidence
DNA companies compare your DNA to other testers in their 
database. If you have a stretch of DNA in a speci c location 
on a chromosome that is identical to someone else’s DNA in 

the same place, that DNA segment was passed down to you 
both by a common ancestor. e testing company calculates 
how much DNA you share and presents that as a percentage 
of your DNA or as a numeric value called centimorgans (cM). 
We use this amount to estimate how far back the common 
ancestor might be. e more DNA two people share, the most 
closely related they probably are. But the less you share, the 
broader the range of possible relationships. Two people who 
share 25 cM, for example, could be third cousins to eighth 
cousins or more distant.

When your test results come in, you receive an online list of 
your matches, sorted by how closely you are likely related. As 
more people test, the list is updated, so it’s important to check 
periodically.

Carol’s results have a signi cant match – Laura Taylor. Note: 
there are no Taylors in Carol’s family tree. Remember that 
your family over the past 200 years had sisters and daughters 
whose married names may not be in your pedigree chart. 
Don’t limit your focus to surnames you recognize.

Laura and Carol share 2.59% of their DNA, or 193 cM. See 
Figure 1.9 

Figure 1.
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10  “Shared cM Tool,” DNA Painter (https://dnapainter.com/tools/sharedcmv4 : 
accessed 5 Feb 2019.)

 11  For example, see Judy G. Russell, “And still not soup…,” e Legal Genealogist, 
posted 27 Jan 2019 (https://www.legalgenealogist.com/blog : accessed 5 Feb 
2019).

 12  Laura Taylor to Carol Moore, 23andMe messaging, 19 Mar 2018. 

 13  In the course of this research, we found family members’ surnames transcribed 
as Kasmerchock, Kostmerchock, Karmarchak, Kosmer, Kostomeschock, 
Kasmerchoek, Kostmearshock, Chock, Gottshock, Vosmerlak, and Hersmer.

 14  “Mrs. Anna Butelewski,” Post-Crescent (Appleton, Wisconsin), 14 Feb 1967, p. 5, 
col. 7.

 15  1900 U.S. census, Waupaca County, Wisconsin, population schedule, Little Wolf, 
Enumeration District (ED) 132, p. 10, household 192, family 200, Jack Hersmer; 
NARA micro lm  publication T623, roll 1823.

and not always accurate), or age or health may affect their 
ability to respond.11

Laura did reply. She and Carol are close in age, so they 
are likely some degree of cousin or half-cousin, and not a 
generation removed. Carol is the great-granddaughter of 
Margaret Kosmachek and Wesley Moore; Laura’s family tree 
shows she is the great-granddaughter of “Anna Kosmerchock/
Kosmarchek? and Joseph Butelewski.”12 Surname spelling 
variations like these are common.13 

is is a signi cant discovery, leading to a hypothesis that 
Margaret Kosmachek and Anna Kosmerchock were sisters. 

at would make Carol and Laura third cousins – not the 
most likely relationship depicted in Figure 2, but within a 
plausible range. 

It’s rare that your new-found cousin will have the answer to 
your mystery, much less reliable evidence to support it. What 
you can hope to nd is a new direction to take your research. 

Expanding the Search for Documentary Evidence
We expand our search to look for a new surname – Butelewski 
– and nd Anna’s 1967 obituary. She was born 25 June 1886 
in Manawa, Wisconsin, and had three surviving brothers and 
four sisters, including a Mary Moore of California.14 Could that 
be Margaret Kosmachek Moore? e given names, Mary and 
Margaret, don’t match. is is a con ict that will need to be 
addressed.

is newspaper clipping points to a new location to focus: 
Manawa, Wisconsin, in Waupaca County. With some e ort, 
we nd sisters Anna and Maggie in the 1900 census in that 
county. See Image 1.15

Each of these darker segments was passed down from a 
common ancestor. 23andMe predicts that Carol and Laura 
may be second cousins, sharing great-grandparents. A popular 
and recommended source, the “Shared cM Tool,” concurs but 
elaborates that even third cousins is a possibility. See Figure 2.10

It’s nearly always worthwhile to reach out to DNA matches 
this close. They may have stories, photos, artifacts, or sources 
to share – even if it turns out your common ancestor isn’t 
on your brick wall line. However, not all DNA matches will 
reply to you. They may have been interested only in discov-
ering their ethnicity results (which are still an evolving science 

Filter
Enter the total number of cM for your match here:

Then any relationships that fit will stand out below

Click here for a sharable link to the cM amount above

Relationship probabilities (based on stats from The DNA Geek)

193
show %

reset

47.86%
42.55%

6.97%
2.63%

~ 0%

Half GG-Aunt / Uncle 2C Half 1C1R 1C2R
Half GG-Niece / Nephew

Half 2C 2C1R Half 1C2R 1C3R

** Half 2C2R

Great-Great-Aunt / Uncle
Half Great-Aunt / Uncle Half 1C 1C1R
Half Great-Niece / Nephew
Great-Great-Niece / Nephew

Half 1C3R  3C Half 2C1R 2C2R

Figure 2.
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e transcriber read Kosmerchock 
as Hersmer, Jack, and that is how it 
was indexed. e parents and rst 

ve children were born in Germany 
(perhaps now Poland). Can we be 
con dent that this is Anna Butelewski’s 
childhood family? 

Table 1 correlates the family members 
identi ed in the 1900 census and obitu-
aries of a selection of the children in 
that household. (In the interest of space, 
this article focuses on Walter, Anna, and 
George.)     

1900 censusa
Walter Kosmer 

b. 1878, Posen, Germany
d. 1964b

George Kosmerchock 
b. 1882, Germany

d. 1974c

Anna Butelewski
b. 1886, Wisconsin

d. 1967d
Jsp? (father)

Mary (mother)

Victor

Walter X

Wineka Emma Woodzicka Emma Woodzecker

George George X George

Anna Annie Budlowski X

Steven

Frank Frank Frank Frank

Maggie Mary Moore Mary Moore

Edward Edward Ed Edward

Ella Ella Smith Ella Smith

Jossie Josephine Josephine Josephine Kosm

Mary Mary

Sources 

a  1900 U.S. census, Waupaca County, Wisconsin, population schedule, Little Wolf, Enumeration District (ED) 132, p. 10, household 192, family 200, “Jack Hosmer;” NARA 
micro lm  publication T623, roll 1823. 

b  “Walter M. Kosmer,” Oshkosh Northwestern, 10 Feb 1964, p.2, col. 2.  Note that Walter went by Kosmer rather than Kosmerchock by then and the name Annie Budlowski 
apparently refers to Anna Butelewski. 

c  “George C. Kosmerchock,” Neenah Menasha Northwestern, 17 Jan 1974, p. 27, col. 1.

d  “Mrs. Anna Butelewski,” Post-Crescent (Appleton, Wisconsin), 14 Feb 1967, p. 5, col. 7.

Image 1.

Table 1. family members named in 1900 census and selected obituaries
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 16  “Margaret Moore Services Held,” Tustin News, 8 Mar 1973, p. 3, col. 7-8.

 17  California Department of Public Health, book 166, page 290 (1973), Margaret 
Grace Moore; Clerk- Recorder, County of Orange.

 18  1905 Wisconsin state census, Waupaca Co., Little Rock, sheet no. 6, Joseph 
Karmarchak, line 34, family 83. 

 19  Search Find A Grave (https://www. ndagrave.com/cemetery/1962656/memo-
rial-search? rstName=&lastName=Kosmerchock&page=1#sr-132979175 : 
accessed 3 Feb 2019) for Kosmerchock in Sacred Heart Cemetery, in Manawa, 
Waupaca County, Wisconsin.  Only the entry for George has an image.

 20  Sacramental Record books, photocopy of page sections, email from JoAnn 
Schuelke, Sacred Heart church, to the author, 27 Jun 2018.

We should now be able to nd her in the 1905 state census. 
Ideally, our DNA match would also lead us to direct evidence 
connecting Margaret Moore and Maggie Kosmerchock. For 
example, is there a church marriage record for Margaret 
Kosmachek and Wesley Moore, or a probate record that names 
Margaret Moore an heir of Joseph Kosmerchock?

We add Waupaca County census, church, and probate records 
to our research plan.

Census Records 
e 1905 state census reveals a family headed by Joseph and 

Mary Karmarchak and eleven children whose names match 
the eleven younger children in the 1900 census with slight 
variations. is family includes a daughter, Maggie, age 13.18 

Church Records 
Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery in Waupaca County, 
Wisconsin, has grave markers for several Kosmerchock 
family members including Joseph (1846-1920), Mary (1853-
1918), Victor (1876-1903), George (1882-1974), and Josie 
(1896-1975).19

Sacred Heart Church’s sacramental records start in 1895, 
so they have no baptism record for Margaret, nor do they 
have a marriage record for her. Her brother George’s 1905 
church marriage record revealed that he was the son of Joseph 
Kostmerchock and Mary Lewandoska. e church has burial 
records for Joseph and Mary: Joseph’s identi ed no parents, 
but Mary’s named her father as Stanislaus Lewandowski.20 

Probate Records 

Joseph Kosmerchock left no probate records. However, 
his wife Mary did. Her 1918 will named her husband and 
nine children. Of her twelve children listed in the 1900 
census and Table 1, Victor had died in 1903 and Stephen 

ese sources appear to describe the same family, although 
Anna’s birthplace and year don’t match. None of the obituaries 
names the parents. Walter’s obituary identi es two sisters 
named Mary: Mrs. Mary Moore in California and Mary 
Kosmerchock, Milwaukee. Perhaps a family member gave 
the funeral home a handwritten list of surviving siblings and 
wrote “Mrs. Marg. Moore,” which was misread as Mary and 
repeated in Anna’s obituary a few years later.

Can we prove this theory? It appears that “Mary Moore, in 
California” died between Anna (1967) and George (1974). A 
search of newspapers in California produced a 1973 obituary 
for Margaret Moore, born 14 October 1890 in Wisconsin, and 
survived by son Benjamin and daughter Colleen. She had lived 
in Orange County, California, for 20 years.16 Benjamin and 
Colleen were two of Margaret Moore’s children in Milwaukee 
in 1930. Russell’s 1947 obituary also names a sister Colleen and 
brothers Earl and Benjamin in California. Family lore told us 
Margaret Moore had le  Wisconsin in the early 1950s. It seems a 
good t, but the 1900 census says Maggie was born in December 
1889, not October 1890. However, neither census records nor 
death records are always reliable in reporting birth information.

Margaret’s death certi cate is no help in con rming her father 
or mother. Benjamin S. Moore, the informant, did not know 
either of Margaret’s parents’ names.17 

Who Were the Parents of Margaret Kosmachek?
Our hypothesis now is that Carol’s great-grandmother, Margaret 
Kosmachek Moore, was Maggie in the 1900 census household 
in Waupaca County, Wisconsin. Maggie was the daughter of 
immigrant farmers “Jsp”[?] and Mary Kosmerchock. But there 
are legibility issues and the informant is unknown. Family 
obituaries also suggest a connection with M. Moore, but more 
research is needed to name Margaret’s parents with con dence. 
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 21  For Victor: Waupaca County, Wisconsin, “Probate Records, 1860-1983,” 
FamilySearch (familysearch.org : accessed 4 Feb 2019), lm 1521510; les 1082C-
1126, digital images 564-585 of 1178, le no. 1092, Victor Kosmerchock. Victor’s 
father Joseph Kosmerchock of Manawa was named administrator. For Stephen: 
Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery, Manawa, Waupaca County, Wisconsin, Find A 
Grave ( ndagrave.com : accessed 04 February 2019), memorial no. 131870425 
for Stephen Kosmerchock (6 Nov 1935–5 Oct 1912); no image.

 22  Waupaca County, Wisconsin, “Probate Records, 1860-1983,” FamilySearch 
(familysearch.org : accessed 4 Feb 2019), lm 1522141; les 2232-2272, digital 
images 243-283 of 1760, Mary Kosmerchock, Sr., no. 2238, court record vol. E, p. 
266, received and led 22 Aug 1918. Some wording in the will is missing, perhaps 
carried over to a back of page that was not micro lmed. However, the “Petition 

Presenting Will for Probate” speci cally and individually names the nine chil-
dren and her husband as heirs and omits Margaret.

 23  “DNA comparison,” 23andMe, “Carol Moore” and “Jennifer.” Names of test-takers 
have been ctionalized for privacy reasons while this research is in progress.

 24  “Shared cM Tool,” DNA Painter (https://dnapainter.com/tools/sharedcmv4 : 
accessed 10 Feb 2019.)

 25  Lineage between “Jennifer” and Walter Kosmer is documented in the 
“Kosmerchock” work le in possession of the author while this research is in 
progress. A completed proof argument would need to include proven lineages of 
all relevant test-takers.

in 1912.21 Mary’s will names just nine of her ten remaining 
children: Walter, Emma, George, Anna, Frank, Edward, Ella, 
Josephine, and Mary. Each of them received only one dollar 
but an equal share of the farm. Noticeably missing from the 
will is Maggie.22

Did Maggie die before 1918, like her brothers Victor and 
Stephen? at would mean the Margaret Kosmachek Moore 
was not Maggie. But Walter and Anna’s obituaries indicate 
they had a living sister whose married name was Moore. DNA 
evidence also suggests Margaret’s great-granddaughter is 
related to a descendant of Anna.

Perhaps Maggie’s mother, a Catholic from the “Old Country,” 
le  Maggie out of the will to show disapproval. Margaret le  
the farm for the big city of Milwaukee and didn’t marry in the 
family church; perhaps she married against her mother’s wishes. 

Margaret’s hypothesized parents died in 1918 and 1920; it 
is unsurprising that her son Benjamin, born in 1913, didn’t 
remember their names, especially if the family was estranged.

Continuing DNA Analysis 
When there are unresolved con icts and insu cient documen-
 tary evidence, we can look deeper into DNA. All of the main 
DNA testing companies o er a tool to identify testers who 
match you and another tester you have selected. It may be called 
something like Shared Matches; at 23andMe it’s called Relatives in 
Common. is tool can help connect Carol to another cousin on 
her brick wall line. When we query Carol’s Relatives in Common 
with Laura, Jennifer appears. She may be more distantly related – 
for example, descended from Joe’s or Mary’s siblings or cousins. 
We look at the size of the match to make predictions. 

Jennifer shares 69 cM with Carol;23 see Figure 3 for potential 
relationships.24 

Jennifer did not reply to our message, but she had listed four 
surnames of interest in her pro le. It’s fairly common to have 

to construct or prove the family trees of matches yourself in 
order to make progress. Searching newspaper obituaries and 
validating online trees, we determined that Jennifer was the 
great-great-granddaughter of Walter Kosmerchock/Kosmer.25 

Filter
Enter the total number of cM for your match here:

Then any relationships that fit will stand out below

Click here for a sharable link to the cM amount above

Relationship probabilities (based on stats from The DNA Geek)

69
show %

reset

33.98%
25.61%
17.10%

4.98%

1.68%

3C Half 2C1R 2C2R Half 1C3R

Half 2C 3C1R Half 2C2R 2C3R

Half GG-Aunt / Uncle  2C Half  1C1R 1C2R
Half GG-Niece / Nephew

5C2R  5C3R  7C  7C1R  8C  6C
6C1R 5C 6C2R 4C1R 5C1R Half 3C2R
4C2R 3C3R 4C3R

Half 2C 2C1R Half 1C2R 1C3R

16.65% 4C Half 3C1R 3C2R

Figure 3.
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 27  Genetic genealogy standards committee, “ e Genetic Genealogy Standards,” 
Jan 2015 (http://www.geneticgenealogystandards.com/ : accessed 4 Feb 2019.)  
See also Board for Certification of Genealogists, Genealogy Standards,  
2nd Edition (New York: Ancestry.com, 2019)” - (italicize Genealogy Standards, 
2nd Edition)

 26  For more information, see Board for Certi cation of Genealogists, “Standards 
for DNA Evidence” (https://bcgcerti cation.org/standards-for-dna-evidence/ 
: accessed 4 Feb 2019.) For examples, see issues of e National Genealogical 
Society Quarterly. 

exhaustive research. Joseph and Mary’s children may have 
produced records that name Margaret Moore. We can 
look for deeds, naturalization records, city directories, and 
newspapers to learn more about the Kosmerchock family. 
More DNA matches and more advanced DNA analysis may 
also become part of the evidence that eventually builds a 
convincing argument. 

Our work isn’t done, but thanks to DNA testing, we have 
new, strong hypotheses and we have new ideas to continue 
the search.

… and Caveats
is case study demonstrates the application of DNA testing 

to generate new directions for our research plans. Ideally, 
we can then nd documentation that directly answers our 
research question. But when our new evidence is still insuf-

cient or con icting, DNA may become more than a lead. 
It may become a piece of evidence itself to prove kinship. 
However, this case study does not meet standards for DNA 
evidence yet; it is still a work-in-progress.26  

Finally, anyone taking DNA tests must accept the possibility 
of discovering previously unknown close relatives. Read the 
appropriate Terms of Service. Testers and those who manage 
relatives’ DNA tests should also be familiar with genetic 
genealogy standards, which include topics such as privacy 
and ethics.27

Ann Raymont is a Certi ed Genealogist®. She founded the 
Central Indiana DNA Interest Group (cidig.org) in 2015 and 
blogs monthly at her website DNAsleuth.wordpress.com.  
But Ann’s been passionate about discovering family stories long 
before and a er DNA came on the scene. When not digging up 
ancestors ( guratively!), Ann also does volunteer research with 
Indiana’s Underground Railroad Initiative.

On paper, Jennifer and Carol would be third cousins once 
removed (3c1r) if our hypothesis about Margaret’s parentage  
is correct. The DNA results seen in Figure 3 support that. 
This makes the case a little stronger.

We may consider recruiting more cousins to test, or suggest 
Carol test with other companies to nd more relatives on 
this line. Over time, we may discover extended family with 
evidence in the form of family letters, newspaper clippings,  
or labeled photographs.

Summary
Before DNA testing, our ‘pedigree puzzle’ had a Margaret 
piece and gaps for her parents.

A er DNA testing, and subsequent documentary research, we 
have the following hypothesis:

We have found new puzzle pieces, but we can’t be certain 
yet that they fit. We need to conduct more thoroughly 
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